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Raising $75,000 for the 75%
Upcoming Dates
 Wednesday, November 26-Friday, November 28—Thanksgiving
Break, No School.
 Tuesday, December 9,
4:00-8:00 p.m.—
Fundraiser at Chipotle
 Wednesday, December 17, 6:30 p.m.—
Christmas Program
 Monday, December
22-Friday, January 2—
Christmas Break, No
School
 Monday, January 12,
7:00 p.m.—Parent/
Board of Directors’
Annual Meeting

Each year, CCA awards
significant scholarships to
the majority of its families,
so that all families who desire a Christian education
for their children may have
it.

our Board of Directors and
school community have
put together a matching
gift of $8,500! To receive
This year, we are trying to raise
those funds, we need to
more money than we have ever
raise at least the same
raised before to take care of the
amount as the match by
needs of our growing student pop- Christmas. Would you
This year, CCA awarded
ulation. To help us, members of consider helping us with a
$75,000 in scholarships to
gift today for our scholar75% of its students. The
ship program? Financial
average scholarship award
gifts can be made by mailwas about $3,500, an
ing a check to :
amount that represents
more than half of the full
CCA
tuition price of $6,000. InPO Box 6659
Charlottesville, VA 22906
stead of waiting until the
money is raised, we award
Or by using our PayPal acthe scholarship and allow
count (found on our website
the child to attend school
at http://www.cca-va.org/
while we try to raise the
partnership.php) for transfunds. For the three years
actions with credit cards.
of our existence, God has
cellent Christian education that
they otherwise couldn’t have afforded.

honored this act of faith and
provided all that is needed
to operate so that dozens of
children could have an ex-

Thank you for supporting
excellent, affordable Christian education for all.

A Diverse Family Looking for a Diverse School
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
NOW FOR THE 2015-2016
SCHOOL YEAR

Physical Location:
1410 Old Brook Road
Charlottesville, VA 22906
434-326-1145
www.cca-va.org

Margaret was looking for a
school for her daughter
when she ran into Pastor
Eileen Lehmann from Word
of Faith Church who recommended that she find out
more about Community
Christian Academy. After
talking with Kimberly
Moore, Executive Director,
Margaret decided to have
Elyiana visit the school.
Very soon after the visit,
Margaret enrolled Elyiana
for both the academic and
summer programs.

“CCA is a Christ-centered
school with a diverse atmosphere. We are a diverse family,
and CCA is diverse. CCA operates with a spirit of excellence
and high biblical and
family values. The
safety and security
that CCA provides is
very important to us,
and we value the
dedication of the
staff. Additionally,
Elyiana has been
challenged academically. I highly en-

courage other families to
consider CCA for their children. Thank you, CCA, for a
job well done with Elyiana!”

Mission Statement:
Community Christian Academy exists to glorify God by preparing students,
well-grounded in knowledge and faith, for successful lives. Seeking to reflect the diversity of the body of Christ, Community Christian Academy partners with families and other Christian organizations to promote transformation within our community. The school’s goal is to develop criticallythinking students who will engage the culture by living lives that demonstrate scholarship, servant-leadership, and devotion to Christ and to mankind.

E x cel len t but A ffor dab le
United yet Diverse
PO Box 6659
Charlottesville, VA 22906
Phone: 434-326-1145
www.cca-va.org

“Thank you for doing this; I’ve
been looking for this school for
three years.”

- New Parent to CCA

Tired of Turkey? Want to Support CCA?
Missing in the picture
above are four additional
children who started
school after the school year
had begun. For varying
reasons, their parents didn’t feel that public school
was the right fit for them,
and we were delighted to
have the opportunity to
support these families.
As has been the case all
year, 75% of these new
children needed scholarship awards to make CCA
a feasible choice for their
families. There fore, we
are on the move to raise
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the needed funds to fully fund
each child in our school with
scholarship needs.
One way that you can help is
by going to Chipotle on Tuesday, December 9 between
4:00 and 8:00 p.m. and telling
the cashier that you are there
to support CCA. Then 50%
of the money you spend will
be given to CCA as a donation to its scholarship program. Last year was the first
year we tried this event, and
we raised $300. We are expecting more participation
this year, and because of our
matching gift Christmas

campaign, those funds
could be doubled! Supporting the Chipotle fundraiser is an easy and delicious way to ensure that all
children who want it can
have an excellent, affordable Christian education.
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